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UNIFICATIONS OF
UNDERGRADUATE VICE-
PRESIDENT DESCRIBED

By Dorothy Miner

Although the office of Undergrad-
uate Vice-president is not ordinarily
a very conspicuous .one, it has an
importance which is actual as well
as potent ia l . Under the amendment
to the By-laws recently passed by
the Representative Assembly, the
Vice-president no longer has the du-
ties of Chairman of Honor Board,
but instead has the responsibility of
enforcing ,all Student Council and
Undergraduate regulations, and of

-maintaining1 the order and decorum
of students in College buildings and
on the Campus. As Chairman of
the Board of Senior Proctors, her
sphere of activity extends from the
management of elections to the or-
derly conduct-of midyear and final
examinations. For these various
duties the officer needs -to have effi-
ciency and executive ability, as well
as a personality which shall render
her necessary contacts with individ-
uals and organizations effective. The
Vice-president is a member of Stu-
dent Council and must be able^ to
contril 'ttte constructive ideas and
sound opinions to the problems of
Student Government. In the ab-

(Continued on page 5)

JUNIORS WILL PRESFNT

PLAY IS A SATIRE IN A FAIRY
TALE SETTING

Performances Given To-Night And
Tomorrow Afternoon And Evening

"The Passing of the Moon" is the
title of the annual Junior Show
which will hold the boards at
Brinckerhoff Theatre tonight and to-
morrow afternoon and evening. The
play is a satire placed in a , fairy
tale setting and promises something
new in the way of idea and produc-
tion. The cast, headed by Helen
Deutsch, who is also author, chair-
man and coach, has been in rehear-
sal for several weeks. There will
be dancing after both evening per-
formances.

WANT SENIORS TO FULFILL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ANY TIME DURING CALENDAR WEEK

TYPE OF WORK TO REST WITH INDIVIDUAL

Suggest That Swimming And Proficiency in Certain Games
be Required

CAST

JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN .
SUCCESSFUL IN BASEBALL

The fates seemed to favor youth
March 11, as the Juniors defeated
Seniors with a score of 6-11 and

the Freemen defeated the Sopho-
mores with .
Junior-Senior

score
game

of 9-23.
showed
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and was a much faster game.
Juniors played very well, but

if Seniors lost their heads.
J h c I1reshman-Sophomore game

as " < > t so good. The Sophomores
a}«l under difficulties as they
""' t \vu members of their team,

this was the first game in
l l 'ey had played. The Fresh-

i "coined to know more about
Cl a l l . since the Sophomores
""t uork out any of their plays.
';c U-nms were as follows:
UMORS SENIORS
K o b ' nMm . . . . p D. Quinn

C H. Burtis
: - - . . 1 s t D. Avery

2nd Sender
• • • . 3 r d Stillman

M..MCU

M a r t i n c co.o.
O'ont inued on' page»5)

GLEE CLUB LUNCHEON
Madame Olga Samaroff, Music

of the New York Evening
, will be guest of honor at
Glee Club Luncheon at the
l McAlpin tomorrow at 1

o clock. •

Jack Helen Deutsch
Simpn Marion Wadsworth
The Caterpillar Roslyn Schiff
Princess Nuala? Katherine Boi
Prince Kjratan Janet
Mubarella, the giant's wife,

A?nes Salinger
Princes M. Edith Harris,

Gertrude Har^rave, Margaret
Whitehorne, Frances Gedroice,
Elizabeth Metzger.

Princesses Rosemary Keating,
Marjorie Taylor^Ruth Dreyfus,
Rowena Ripin, Emma Henry,

Montmorency, a slave boy,
Irma Simonton

Claudius, another — Deal Dunham

SCENES

I. On a leaf near the top of the
beanstalk. Night.

II. A room in a castle. An hour
later.

III. A room outside the princesses
bedchamber. Half an hour later.

IV. The giant's room. ^ Immedi-
ately after.

V. On the leaf. An hour later.
Committees—Chairman and Coach,

Helen Deutsch;
Costumes—Leona Hurwitz, Ruth

Dreyfus;
(Continued on page 5)

COMPLETE TEXT OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

RESOLUTION

The following resolution, drawn
up and passed by Student Council,
was submitted to the Assembly at
a special meeting,pf the Representa-
tive Assembly last Friday:

Whereas it is the aim of the
Physical Education Department to
establish habits of health among the
students by requiring definite hours
of exercise each week, and

WThereas the students are in ab-
solute accord with-4he^aim of the
Physical Education Department but

, feel that some change in .application
rM^es would more readily effect the desired.
^^^cn",,_.,..i4.,, _.,,tresults, and

Whereas under the stress of in-

ENGLISH MAJORS WILL
HEAR CRITIC AND POET

Mr. Edward Davison of London
will read from his own verse to the
English faculty and majors on Mon-
day, March 26, in -the CoUegfij'ar-
lor. ,

Mr. Davison is a graduate and a
Master of Arts of Cambridge Uni-
versity, England. He is also an ex-
cellent critic in his special field and
may speak part of the hour on cer-
tain contemporary English poetry.
His last book of verse, 'The Har-
vest of Youth", had just come out.

The reading will begin promptly
at 4:15.

creased senior duties in the way of
academic requirements, and con-
tacts with the outside world neces-
sary during the last college year, it
becomes more difficult to fulfil the
Physical Education requirement at
definite hours, and

Whereas it would seem to be more
in harmony with the policy of the
new curriculum to encourage great-
er student responsibility; to place
the emphasis in Physical Education
more on accomplishment than on
merely fulfilling required hours of
attendance,

Be it Resolved that it is the opin-
ion of the Representative Assembly
and Student Council that it would
be desirable to discontinue the defi-
nite Senior requirement in Physical
Education for those students who
•have satisfactorily completed three
years of required work and that the

(Continued on page 6)

The new curriculum decided upon
this term, does not seem to have
satisfied the desire for change. At
the Representative Assembly, March
12, a resolution consisting of
two parts was presented concerning
a change in the physical education
requirement for Seniors :

1. Be";t resolved tjiat it is the
opinion of the Representative As-
sembly and Student Council that it
would -t|B desirable to discontinue
the definite senior requirements in
physical education for those students
who have satisfactorily completed
three years oCrequired work; that
the responsibility of taking the prop-
er amount of exercise and the time
when it shall be taken be left to the

i l i t / of the individual stu-
dent. '

2. Be it resolved that it be sug-
gested to the physical education de-
partment that each student before
graduating, besides passing her mo-
tor ability tests, fulfill certain other
requirements; such as swimming,
learning to play any individual game,
and one team game, or such a pro-
gram as the department shall see
fit to suggest.

(Continued on page 6)

EVERYONE NEEDS CAREER
SAYS DEAN GILDERSLEEVE

Everybody should have a career,
whether she needs it financially or
not, claimed Dean Gildersleeve in
her address to the sophomore class
on Tuesday, March 16, at one
o'clock in the Theatre. By career,
she means, some interesting occu-
pation which takes a good deal oi
time and thought; and gives satis-
faction to the individual and to the
worl'd. Each one should have some
main interest about which she knows
a great deal. Then, when the ques-
tion of a career arises, she can fol-i
low her inclination and information.
The point to recognize is that the
individual must decide fof herself the
thing she wants to do. She is more

(Continued on page 4)

OPERA TICKETS OFFERED
AT REDUCED RATES

Throueh the courtesy, of Otto
Kahn, director of the Metropolitan
Opera, Professor Braun has^ been

able to effect an arrangement where-
by for certain operas each week Bar-
nard students and staff will be able
to secure seats in the dress circle
and balcony regularly listed_at $4.50
and $3.00 at $1.50. Naturally, these
cannot be the choicest seats but rep-
resent an unusual opportunity, nev-
ertheless. If the demand continues
as large as the first week's trial
would indicate, it will be necessary
to limit the opportunity to perhaps
the first 25 or 30 who apply.

The operation of the'plan is ex-
ceedingly siitiple. Students apply in
Miss Weeks' office 'for the desired
tickets which must be paid for either
at that time or at the latest within
two days of the performance. The
tickets are then sent up to Barnard
and called for up to three o'clock of
the day of the performance. This
obviates one of the most irksome
features of Opera attendance, namely

(Continued on pape 4)

The Boy's Choir of the Cathe-
dral of St. John the Divine will
sing at the Barnard Assembly on
Tuesday, March 23 at 1 o'clock.
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COMMENT
The first part of the Physical Edu-

cation resolution passed by the Rep-
resentative Assembly at its special
meeting last Friday is a compromise,
and like so many compromises, loses
the entire purpose of the original
resolution. rlhe resolution, con-
ceived by Student Council, indicated
the desire that required gymnastics
be abolished for , Seniors. Those
who framed the resolution wished
Seniors to have the privilege of de-
ciding for themselves whether or not
they should take any exercise. The
compromise, on the other hand, spe- '
cincally states that two . hours of
physical education be prescribed
each week.

True, it would be a convenience
to be permitted to extend the scope
of activities beyond the limits of
the college gymnasium .and swim-
ming pool to include such sports as
ice skating or riding. It would also
be a help to the commuter to be
able to take her required exercise
on her local golf course on a Satur-
day or Sunday afternoon. All these
advantages are admitted, and are
perhaps sufficient excuse for the
passing of the resolution. Neverthe-
less, the fact remains that required
physical education for Seniors is
approved by the Representative As-
sembly. This implies no real change
from the present system.

As for the second prpvision of the
resolution, asking that the physical
education department require that
each student be able to swim, to play
any individual game, such as tennis,
and to play one team game, such as
baseball, "or such a program as the
department shall see fit to suggest,"
this is a sensible suggestion. How
many students are not surprised to
learn that Barnard does not require
for a degree the ability to swim? It
is the minimum that college physical
education should do for one, to teach
one to be able to save one's own

(Continued on page 5)

FORUM COLUMN
For the expression of public opinion

To the K d i l n r of I ' . u l l c l m
The le t ter of Miss Jo.seplune I M U M

and Miss Mary Sleelc J o l i i t M ' t i
which appeared in l .«M \ \ e r K ' > H i l l
le t in raises a most i n i e i c s i i u i ; p o i n t .
1 hear t i ly a^ree t ha t i t is ol p a i t i v u
lar importance that each i m o i t u n v ;
student .should he ^ i v n i ; u l o i | i i , » t e
opportuni ty to co inpre l i c in l t h e l u l l
meaning and •hcope-.of the Honor
Code. There is, to he sure, n o t h i n g
very complex or olKs-euic abou t Hie
Code i tself . H is a very .simple
statement of a very .simple s tandard
of honor, and the ex ten t of its ap-
plication is stressed. It is no t , how-
ever, the standard of honor, but the
extent of its application, which 1 feel
is so often misunderstood. There-
is, of course, no adequate reason why
students should have one ethical
code' fo'r mid-year examinations, and
another for Economics reading
cards, hut-the fact is that some seem
to. , .

-Perhaps we take too much for
granted in Barnard. \Ye assume
that students of college age are
mature and intelligent enough to as-
sume a certain- moral and civic res-
ponsibility. The idea is not to train
them in ways of honor, but to re-
spect the sense of honor which they
are supposed to have. Honor Board
is in a particularly difficult position
here, for we have on the one hand
the indignant protest of students
who regard as a personal insult any
reference to the fact that dishonesty
does occur in the student body, and
on the other the complaints $f those
who think that students cannot un-
derstand what - the Honor Code
means!

Whether or not a delay in the
signing of the Code would very
much alter matters is an interesting
problem, and one which might well
be considered before issuing the
copies of Honor Code for next year.
It used to be the custom to have the
Freshmen sign the Code shortly
after entering College, but the pre-
sent plan of sending the copies out
during the summer was adopted two
years ago. It was felt that the Code
would receive a more careful and
thoughtful reading if presented at
that time instead of during the con-
fusion of the opening term. The
various underclassmen with whom I
have discussed the matter .seem to
feel that "the present system i.s satis-
factory in every way,, but evident ly
this.opinion is not unanimous .

Personally, I feel that ihc .sound-
est solution of / the problmi lie:-, in
preliminary honor system ^luxation
in the preparatory and l(i;4i schools.
The "srhool-boy pact" point <,i -J<:-,v,
in which the teacher i , rw,,r'\t:<] ^
being on one srde and f l , r - puj , ; ! - ; ori
the other, accompanied \,y t h / - theory
that any th ing is all ri^M. ;,-. ),,,,;, ,r.
one can get away w i t h it j j / j , ;i

habit of thought should \,<- dr.pKv H
at eight and not M>|,tM.n '!},*
Women's JntcrroJj^j ;^- Af / , M ; , f , M l

for Student ( i o v v - r m m - n f , r. ;,}:,••..,}•,
carrying on work <]<-• i:M ,H \ l ' , \ n ' : i \ f t ,
honor .system t l u : r\i\<- r ; , i h ' r ;},;,„
the exception in } , j r j , •,.,\l,lll\.' '..^
that hy the t inn : M m l ' - n t n,v },'/,/
lege, no period of , v l j i i i m - M - , , i >',,
necessary. Such ;,n a t ^ r M j , t p. ';,
niOSt c n i i s l r i i c ( i v r r , , , , . ; , , , , ) ,, './

sui ts should .soon },<•>.>,,, \,, > , , , ,
den t . I n t h e - n i f - a n i i M i r , i } . , . . ..,.„'!
t ion t h a t soMir I r m p M . ' . r / .,..'/..'.„
mcnf shou ld I* i,,,v|.- f , , r ,.„,„",'•
d e n t s is ( M t ; i i u l y v/^nlr/ / , ( ,,,/ ,i
e ra t ion.

H A H N A C ' L I - : Q U A K T K R L Y

\n t i . i n i r i n \ \ n l i Ix- i 'T , « ' ' < • otl |y

v u - u n k n o u - - . t « . he l " i inded h y

lu,s|mu.,., < - u . l » . \ K N A C I J - ; i n t h e
M . I M ( , , u-,,1 o! i ts f ounde r s , h i t s
„ , „ , „ ., ,i,-u | ) . ' l u y a l t o g e t h e r un ique .
\ M , | ) ( - i l \ ( j u a i t e r l y is to he sti])-

, , , , , u - i l l » \ a l l i j ' p a u t m o n t h l y , as a
m. in . ige i i uns m u s i c a l shows for the
.s.ike . ' I Shakespeare or the drier
i l . s rn . The i n a u g u r a t i o n is auspi-
c ious . This f i rs t Ouar te r ly is a dig-
ni f ied and consis tent periodical, w i th
enough \ a r i e l y in the material and
enough real q u a l i t y to keep it from
be ing d u l l . Hut why .should the in-
n o v a t i o n not he s u f f i c i e n t l y daring to
.slough oil ' t h a t most i r r i ta t ing fea-
tu re ' of K A U N A C L K tradition, the
\ i l l a i n o u s and unnecessary habit of
c u t t i n g stories in two? This prac-
tice \ \ hen applied to Miss Turner's
FA1R1E K1DKR amounts to some-
th ing like rough treatment. For
Miss Turner has a style of her own.
Her narrative slips along with .the
light spontaneous fluency of the tale
tliat is told. She has crossed the
short story with the tale and pro-
duced an original form most happily
suited to carry the material she
works. Miss Prosser's sea yarn also
shows the happy influence of oral
fiction. It is a type new to our col-
lege' paper, vigorous and authentic.
Miss Prosser uses the jargon of sail-
ing like a professional of the sea,
with perfect freedom -and without
affectation or effort. She manages
also to convey that delightful doubt
as, to credibility with which the
true salt ever savors his tale. The
end, however, is painful and should
not have been.

The verse contributes both variety
and character to the general effect.
Miss Deutsch's A LA MODE, es-
pecially the Whitman passage, main-
tains its author's reputation for
sound wi t ; Miss Garwood as usual
takes rank as the BARNACLE laur-
eate; while Miss Horwitz's MAR-
THA and the anonymous TO THE
HEART-BREAKER supply ,just
the element of discreet frivolity per-
missible in a QUARTERLY de-
voted to literature. The number on
the whole impresses the reader as
more like a magazine than anything
v/e have had for many a year.

ETHEL .StUKTEVAl*

CHAS. FRIEDGEN 1

| A N N E X I
| 501 WEST 120th STREET I

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

•DifFcrcnt"

G I F T S

'EVANT.

In

,1 h r

'"

regard to the rather appalling
mcnt in the letter of last week
ening the "f lagrant disregard of
Honor Code among all of the

-.<"V 1 can only .suggest that as
v / n t f - r s SCMII to have an intclli-

merest 'amf regard for the cf-
• ' ' • . working' of tl l c |[onor 'Sys_
' w1'".1' ' s incerely appreciate.
•""'"; ; l ^ M . i t ( . ,-,-port of the mat-

•> '""U , r . , i . ; ,dc : to Honor Board.
- r r - ,-„ of ro,,r,,.( hom(, (|isl,oncsty

";;^'"."r UK- Honor Board
'"' '"' "'"»•' «" . ' . a iy , hut the rev'

, ;i < ' " ' l < l i l i ( , M exists
' •• '" ""I/ I;- f o M r , i ; , | hy iMlmi^

'""" l'-'""'--«', t h r au tho r i t y
^. I, , ,(,,,! w i ( h ̂
•'" ""I"'' •• '"..-.I, i m p a r t i a l ,
* ' " i ; i" l i n ' Whatever

\ /V r ' f y f . n i f r i r l y
. I " " " « - I I I V '
''•"'"" ..... I I t lt(, l lr<|.

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT
The method of selecting the stu-

dents to the Fellowships created by
this year's Drive was one of the
topics of discussion at the meeting
of Student Council on March 11. It
was felt that greater enthusiasm
could be raised in future drives-and
more personal interest aroused in
the work accomplished by the hold-
er of the fellowship, if she were
elected by the whole student body
from nominees selected from the
graduating class by the Fellowship
committee which is composed of
faculty, alumna, and student repre-
sentatives. This method would in-
sure that the holder of this Fellow-
ship have not only intellectual qual-
ifications, but a personality which
would make her residence at a for-
eign university a contribution to in-
ternational understanding. In dis-
cussing the exchange students to be
brought to Barnard, it was felt that
these same qualifications should be
sought for, and that a definite place
for this student should be made in
the activities of the college so that
her experience could have an effect-
ive sphere for its influences. It was
urged that all suggestions as to the
type of exchange students or the
method of selecting them be given
to Miss Turner or Constance Rouil-
lon.

The Constitution of the National
Student Federation was read and
discussed. This is a temporary plan
to provide for investigating the prac-
ticability of a national student union.

Alice Killeen gave a report of the
progress being made in the plans
for refurnishing the Studies.

Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY MINER,

Undergraduate Yice-Pres.

CLASS MEETINGS
10*20 met on Tuesday, March 16

at one o'clock. Nominations for
president was the business of the
day. The nominees were Sylvia
Se'ifert, Gertrude Kahrs, and Patty
Dent.

'Five dollars was voted for Jun-
ior Show, and money for flowers.

1927
At the meeting of 192T on Tues-

day, March 1U. Gertrude Braun,
Marion Davi*Tand Marion ^ads-
worth were nominated for Senior
president.

The class voted eighteen dollars
to buy sox for the class athletic
team.

1926
The class of 1926 held a class

mooting on Tuesday, March 16. at

which a report of Senior \Yeek was
«ivon bv the committee. The cnier
business of the meeting was tn
Hass gift, which,'of course/cannot
he revealed.
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MOKNINGSIDE HEIGHTS IS A
NEW TYPE OF

INTELLECTUAL CENTRE
( ) „ Morningside Heights, in New

^ , , i k . a new type of intellectual
u o i M centre is in process of being

' ( similar to those cities of anti-
t \ Athens and Rome, which at-

t i aacl students from every land.
'I \« i-nty-five years ago it was con-

, l f K , « l too far up town to be in
c |() tc touch with the great active
f ( ) U ( , of the city. It was devoted
m r i , i l \ to baseball fields and vacant
j , , t - a l though Barnard had already
orated one of its buildings there and
the Seth Low Library of Columbia
had ius t been completed. The early
.sections of the Church of St. John
the Divine were also under way.

Since then, there has been remark-
able progress and Morningside
Heights, architecturally, will be a
un ique and inspiring spectacle. Be-
sides the new buildings which Col-
umbia is erecting, there will be the

CLUB NOTES
— —_

Informal meeting of the Ger-
man Club on Friday, March 26,
at 4 o'clock, in the German study
(Room 115) Music! Tea!

1

CLASSICAL STUDENTS
SHOULD GO ABROAD

Miss Ruth Lustbader, Barnard
'23, spoke to the club about her re-
cent trip abroad at a meeting of the
Classical Club on Thursday', March
11. Miss Lubtbader was a major
in Greek and Latin while in Barnard
and was awarded a fellowship in
archaeology at Bryn Mawr. She
toured the Mediterranean countries
and Egypt for the purpose of study-
in? various excavations.

Miss Lustbader spoke of the beau-
ty of Greece that had far surpassed
her expectations, and particularly
mentioned the impressiveness of
•W—i* « M m J— + *~

Christian Missionary Building which Delphi, She told of the customs,
is to house a Church Hospital, bankj dress and appearance of Athens,
and a hotel. _Two blocks away, the, Crete, and other points that she had

visited; and mentioned incidentally
that Fords and western dress were
quite common in many parts of
Greece.

Miss Lustbader advised people in-
terested in the classics to go abroad
as soon after graduation as possible,
because she believes that her three
month trip contributed more definite
knowled.ee than a number of years
of graduate work could have done.
If it is necessary to do graduate work

Rockefeller Church will contribute
to the new skyline a 400 feet Cam-
panile, equipped with a Carillon of
53 bells from the famous foundry
at Croyden, England. A Gothic
mask will shroud its 20th Century
skyscraper construction, represent-
ing a radical innovation in ecclesi-
astical architecture.

There is also the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine .whose pyramidal
spire and twin square-topped towers
will typify the permanent quality of
this Morningside Heights develop-
ment. These institutions will rep-
resent the triune nature of man for
they minister to the mind, body arid
soul.

Intellectually, the development is
international in scope and character.
Students from practically every land
are studying on Mornin?side
Heights. Especially since the War
has the influx of students been tre-

NOTICE

Students who are planning (a) to
transfer to professional schools with
the intention of counting- the first
>ear in an approved professional
school in place of the senior year
at Barnard and (b) students who
vvi.sh to take methods courses at
Teachers College during the year
H)2(}- l9s>7 are requested to inform
the Registrar of Barnard College of
their plans on or before MARCH
.'51. Proper blanks for this purpose
can be obtained now at the Regis-
trar's office.

Request for this information is
made at this time in order that the
Dean and the Committee on Instruc-
tion may pass on the applications
before students are required to file
their elective blanks for next year.

Since the Teachers' College cata-
logue for the coming year may not
be ready for distribution at this
time, students should apply for the
courses under the headings -and
numbers given in the current an-
nouncement.

ANNA E. H. MEYER,
Registrar.

first, Miss Lustbader, emphasized \na ™«s ADDOU *
that this should be done outside of them at dinner ancl

New York City, because of the dis-
tractions of the city.

MATH-SCIENCE CLUB VISITS
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

The Math-Science Club conducted
a field-trip to the Cathedral Tele-
phone Exchange at Manhattan Av-

morning.
One of the instructors of the Tel-

ephone Company led the group
around the Exchange. They were
shown how messages are received

mendous and necessitated Colum-'enue and 108th Street last Saturday
bia's expansion. We find men and
women from China, India, Jjipan,
South Africa, Armenia, and Greece
studying politics, medicine, engineer-
in? and economics that they may,
teach the systems of a successful,
nation in their native lands. '

The last vestige of the old Bloom-
medale Asylum on the Columbia
Campus and of the J.eake and Watts
Orphan Asylum are doomed to dis-
appear. Eight, ten and twelve-story
dormitories, laboratories, theological
(J"arters, and clubs are >o arise in
rapid succession. The Italian Cul-
ture Centre and Club has already
^en erected." The idea of perman-
ence everywhere enters into the cal-
cu la t ion , for Morninsside Heights is

not for the present alone,
for generations yet unborn.

SENDING STUDENT
DELEGATION TO RUSSIA

IS DISCUSSED
meet ing of those members of

Columbia Campus interested in
'J"Q a student delegation to Sov-

held on Maxell 11 in

subscribers on the Clarkson
i and Cathedral Exchanges, are then
transmitted to a central station, and
from there to the desired parties.
They also saw the Cafeteria and
Rest-rooms which were attractively
furnished.

The most up-to-date feature at the
Telephone Exchange is the ".receiving-
board for numbers called by sub-
scribers usinsr the Dial Svstem. This
is a far cry from the primitive tele-
phone invented just fifty vear* ago.

MANY TRUSTEES HAVE
DINED AT BARNARD

DORMITORY

During this academic year the
Barnard dormitory has had "the
pleasure of having many of the trus-
tees as guests for dinner in the new
dining rooms. Dean Gildersleeve
and Miss Abbott have entertained

various groups
of students have joined them for cof-
fee after dinner in one of the living
rooms. Among the guests have
been :

President and Mrs. Butler, Miss
Sarah Butler, Mr. John G. Milburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Jay, Mr. and
Mrs. George Plimpton, Mrs. (Alfred
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Alber/t Mil-
bank, Mr. and Mrs.-Howard Town-
send, Miss Charlotte Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Lucias Beers, Mr., and Mrs.
George V. Mullan, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Vanderwater, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hess.

Established 1832

PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT
SUGGESTION BOOK

mailed upon request

Illustrates and Prices

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver,
China, Glass and Novelties

from which may be selected
distinctive Wedding, Birthday,

Graduation and other Gifts

Telephone MornlnpBlde 4382

1235 Amsterdam Avenue
Bet. 120th & 121st Sts. New York

We Specialize in Permanent Waving,
Nestle Lanoil or Frederick System

MIAMI'OO MAKCEL WAVING
FACE AND SCALP TKKATMBNT

Students!
A Trip to Europe

with the Student International Tour
Rates exceptionally low.

Apply to
BEATRICE BECKER

340 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MENORAH TEA TO BE HELD

The Menorah Tea wil l be held.on
Monday, March 2*2, from 4 to 6 in
the Conference Room. This is- the
first social event of the season. There
will be a musical program as well
as a speaker. Miss Eva Lion, an
active worker in the Keren Hayesod,• ' ^ i f i , \Y?I s lie In Otl VI I'Tn II 111 civ 1 1 > v_ t » < • ( i \v i in in v. * »*,. v .. _ — ,._, •*. -^ — ,

^1 Hall. The purpose of such an | will speak of her experiences in Pal-
and its wavg

discussed. '
s

B A R N A R D REPRESENTED AT
MEETING OF DEANS OF

WOMEN
\t the meeting of the Association

.' Ueans of Women held in Wash-
'ton D. C, February 20-24 Bar-

estine. The College1 is invited.

MEMBERS OF THE GLEE
CLUB ENTERTAIN BARNARD

CLUB

Er£lit members of the Glee Club
entertained at the house-warming, ______ _, ,.„ ______ .

College was represented by tea of the Barnard Club which took
'

'1 T(l

•|iss Abbott, Miss Doty ancf~Mis's I place at ' the Allerton Hotel, Satur-
"tchmson. ' I day, March 13.

GREEK GAMES NOTICE
Greek Games rehearsals are as

follows:
1928

Wednesday, March 24, at 12.
Saturday, 'March 27, at (1-5).
Friday, April 9, at (4-6)
Tuesday. April 13, at (6-10).

1929
Tuesday. March 23, at 12.
Friday,'March 2(5, at (4-6).
Saturday, April 30, at (1-5).
Wednesday, April M, at (6-10).
All members of the two classes are

^xpected to attend their class re-
hearsals.

Greek Games tickets may be called
"or in Mrs. Deets's office, 104 Bar-
nard Hall, from March 22 to March
?fi inclusive, between 9 'A. M. and
I P. M.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

mi I I K O A I W A Y
I0t« U KM l ( II KM Kit A \ K . . NKW YORK
«t)« Klt.UTII A t K N I K

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED
TO FRENCH CLUB

As a result of the try-outs this
semester the following girls were
admitted to the closed membership
of La Societe Francaise:

Celia Corte '27
Roslyn Schiff '27
Sylvia Raphael '27
Lillian Schwartzman .. '27 ,
Rita Rubinow .'29
Edith ColVin . . » . . ' . . . . .'29

JUST OPENED/

New
Fashion Shop
adjoining our main

building on the north

EARLY SPRING MODES
in

DRESSES — COATS
HATS

Quality and Style at
moderate prices

i

Entrance on Broadway or
through main building

Oliver A* Olson
COMPANY

A complete store for Women

Broadway at 79th Street
New Yorlr

Crotitown l!ui Llnei *nd Subway
•t Door
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SENORITA BORI ENTER-
YS TAINED AT BROOKS HALL

\ rhe Spanish students who had re-
ceived invitations to Professor Do-
rado's reception for Wednesday
evening in Brooks Hall were anxious
to see first-hand la Senorita Bori,
Spanish prima donna of the Met-
ropolitan and el Senor Mezquita, the
great Spanish painter-, who were the
guests of honor.

Professor Dorado, who is the head
of the Spanish Department at Bar-
nard, entertained several Spanish in-
tellectual and artistic people at din-

/ ner Wednesday evening. Jt was in
honor of the first performance of a
Spanish opera in Spanish at the
Metropolitan. La Senorita Bori sang
in "La Vida Breve." Among the
other distinguished guests at the
dinner, were Mezquita, the Spanish
artist, Alexandra Berea, Spanish
Consul General Jose Camprubi, the
Marquess de Loriano, Marcial Ros-
sel, a Spanish writer, J. Tablada,
Mexican author, Mr. Algara, Argen-
tine writer, Mr. Torres Perona, Edi-
tor of the New York Spanish daily,
La Prensa, and Mr. Bori, brother of
la Senorita, Professor William
R. Shepherd and Frank Callcott.

_~—-After dmnerj professor Dorado re-
ceived students and other guests in

/ the Blue Room of Brooks Hall. Con-
versation was carriech-on—chiefly in
Spanish except when la Senorita
Bori and others assisted those who
were not Spanish by speaking Eng-
lish or French. The famous opera
star mingled with the guests in an
informal friendly way which sur-
prised and delighted the Barnard
students.

JOHNS HOPKINS WILL
ABOLISH UNDERGRAD

SCHOOL

The undergraduate school of
Johns Hopkins will disappear and
the last two years of college will be
added to the university. The new
plan will entail scrapping the A. B.
degree. The university, which is de-
voted to intensive scientific research
is hampered now by a large under-
graduate school which has little in-
terest in the aims of the university
itself.

"It is certainly true," says Presi-
dent Goodnow, "that advanced work
cannot be most advantageously done
in an atmosphere which is domin-
ated by vocational aims and by the
presence of a large body of students
who are instructed~rn~ annass~and
in predominately "elementary sub-
jects."

COURSE FOR SOCIAL
WORKERS IS OFFERED

The Training School offers a fif-
teen months' course of graduate
study and field work in preparation
for Jewish social work. The regu-
lar course begins in July of one year
and ends in September of the fol-
lowing year. The course of study
aims to meet the needs of college
graduates planning to prepare for
Jewish social work as a profession.
A number of tuition scholarships of
$250 and several maintenance fellow-
ships of $1500 are available to es-
pecially qualified students.

The School is a national institu-
tion, having been initiated and being
sponsored by the National Confer-
ence of Jewish Social Service. This
assures the successful placement of
the graduates of the School.

The Board of Trustees comprises
some o,f the foremost leaders in Jew-
his communal work throughout the
country. The officers are: Julius
Rosenwald of Chicago, president;
Louis E. Kirstein of Boston and Lee
K. Frankel of New York, vice-presi-
dents ; I. Edwin Goldwasser of New
York, treasurer and Solomon Low-
enstein of New York, secretary.
Maurice J. Karpf is the Director.

Further information and catalogue
may be obtained by communicating
with the director of the. School at
210 West 91st Street, New York
City. ,

EVERYONE NEEDS CAREER,
SAYS DEAN GILDERSLEEVE

(Continued from page 1)

OPERA TICKETS OFFERED AT
REDUCED RATES
(Continued from page 1)

the necessity for standing in line for
hours, inqidently without any cer-
tainty as to whether, a ticket may
be obtained.

The particular performances will
always be posted in Barnard Hall
one week in advance. Those for
next week are:

Monday, March 22—"Boheme,
Petruschka".

Wednesday, March 24—"The Bar-
tered Bride."

Thursday, March 25 — "Vida
Breve", "Le Rossignol" (Talley).

The first week was successful.
Forty-five to fifty Barnard students
attended "Falstaff" last evening.

likely to give and get satisfaction
doing the thing that she likes best.
But, however important inclination
is, it must be coupled with informa-
tion. For instance, there must not
only be a romantic desire to be a
nurse, but also information as to
how to be one.

A maximum of information de-
mands the best possible professional
training. • Men are more likely to
give years of this training after col-
lege than women, but it is the duty
of woman, to herself, her family, and
her sex to get as good a foundation
for her career, as men. Medicine and
architecture demand long prepara-
tion, and 'are difficult in the start;
for these reasons only those with
a strong desire to be doctors or ar-
chitects should undertake such
careers. Miss Gildersleeve consid-
ers teaching the most thrilling pro-
fession of any, but she strongly ad-
vises only those to teach who have
a sufficient love-fpr it. Social work,
personnel management, business and
finance all afford admirable oppor-
tunities, but the individual must
guard against being an underling;
she should rise as high as possible.

Everyone should try to adapt her
courses to her career, by question-
ing the faculty, Miss Doty especially,
and people already in her proposed
profession. She should realize also
that she conies to college, not merely
to prepare for a profession, but to
enrich and enlarge her mind and
character, and to learn what others
have learned before her. Proper
training includes a cultured and re-
fined voice, manner, appearance and
clothes. A general education helps
in every field of life. Each one must
be captain of, her fate, and decide
where her life-work is going to be.

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
76 Fifth Avenue, near 14th Street, Ntw York

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE

AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

A PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
Henry A. Frost, M. Arch., Director

Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.

PQPULARjMBLEftR MEQAk Gty
i»n'£lj|l 354ijji'i U^^jgy*'1

" «>.*>i*<'2|)(in*''i<firfs!si'5ifecw.«...« .̂Tfir̂  *TB'-'T*
THII(hCMl4

NewYoRK

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
Sanitary Fountain

L-ORRAINB, INC.

*
2959 Broadway, corner 116th St.

Phone Cathedral 3893

Biacake Tea Room
2929 Broadway at 1Uth Street

A I-A CARTE
ALSO

Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.
Special Dinner $1. & $1.25

Special Luncheon 50c.
Come in as late as 12:3U and you can be
served in timo to make your 1 p. m. class.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Die Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW.YOKE CITY

EVERYTHING \
FOR THE LADIES

Finest Makes of all Imported and
Domestic i'erlumes, Toilet Waters, and

Compact; aiso choicest brands of
Candies and Cigarettes

College Drug Store, Inc.
S. Kelton, Prop.

115th Street, and Broadway

Telephone Cathedral 4710

YAMATO DINING ROOM
Special Luncheon 50c pinner

STRICTLY HOME COOKING

Special Party Banquets at Short Notice

420 W. 119th STREET- NEW YORK

SILK UNDERGARMENTS
Buy direct from maker. You can enjoy
the satisfaction of Wearing perfect

fitting, custom made lingerie and still
pay less than store prices. I make all
kinds of lingerie in my own home and
sell direct to private trade at very low
prices. Latest styles, original designs,
highest quality material and workman-
ship. Hemstitching done neatly and
quickly—7 cents per yard. Kathryn
Drenan, 122 La Salle St. (Cor. B'way)
one flight up. La Salle street is just
below 125th St. Short walk from
College.

"Jewish Educational Forums"
Sunday afternoon, March 21st, at 3 P. M..

MR. SIMON L. HALKIN
on

"Tchernichofsky,
The Wholesome Jew"

In the Vestry of
Temple Emanu-El, 5 Ave. at 43 St.

Under the Auspices of the
Hebrew Union College School

for Teachers
Admissioner Free

i

Fiftieth Anniversary Year

The Society for Ethical Culture in
the City of New York

Central Park West & 64th Street
Sunday, March 21st, 11 A. M.

MR. HORACE J. BRIDGES
(of the Chicago Ethical Society)

"What Happens, to the Faith of
College Students?" '

The Public is Cordially Invited.

GIOUS FOUNDATIONS
A Posltlve Attitude Toward the Problem of Evil."

Minot Simons, D. D.
. will preach -at

ALL SOULS CHURCH
(Unitarian)

Fourth Avenue & 20th Street
Sunday 11 A. M.

A CHURCH OF SPIRITUAL FREEDOM

A. Wakefield Slaten, Ph.D.
Sunday, 11 A. M.

ENTERING NEW WORLDS
Forum Service, 8 P. M. Dr. Slaten answers questions

r ... , Ch"reh
C,th«dr,l Parkway („„,> St, Ea.t of Broadway)
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FACULTY NOTES
History Department

Professor Earle, head of the His-
i , , r \ Department at Barnard, presid-
ed at the meeting of the Foreign
policy Association on Saturday,
M a i c h 13, at the Hotel Astor. The
ojbjcct of the discussion, which was
bK.aclcast, was "Projects of Disarm-
ament".

Spanish Department
The New York Chapter of Spanish

Teachers met at Barnard, in the Col-
lege Parlor, Saturday morning.

Af te r the regular meeting, Pro-
fo:,or Dorado and Miss Castellano,
members of our Spanish Depart-
ment, entertained the guests at
luncheon. A musical program, and
some speeches filled the afternoon.

Mrs. Pennack is the President of
the organization, and Professor Hay-
maker of Adelphi College, Mr. Berk-
evitz, Miss Richardson, and Miss
Seinmonde are some of the members
who attended the luncheon.

SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS WILL OPEN

NEXT FALIi

Plans for the Walter Hines Page
School of International Relations
are rapidly going forward and the
school is expected to open next fall
at Johns Hopkins University. This
school will( t>e the first of its kind to
further sound international relations
by a scientific approach to interna-
tional problems.

The school which is to be a mem-
orial to Walter Hines Page our am-
bassador to England during the
World War will have a twofold pur-
pose: -

(a) To develop a science^ of in-
ternational relations.

(b) To glean facts upon certain
problems and to produce a fast
growing body of individuals trained
in the science and capable of service
in the government business of edu-
cation.

CHEMICALS WILL BE USED
TO BREAK ICEBERGS

Or Howard T. Barnes, the re-
search specialist and Professor of
1 hysics at McGill University, will
head an expedition in June to Green-
land to study the effect of heat mines
m breaking up the icebergs where
they are formed. Thermite is the
name of ttte chemical by which Dr.
Barnes will try to burn up the ice-
bergs. It is not dangerous in itself
but contact with ice makes it de-
velop intense heat in a few seconds
and causes the ice to explode before
it can melt. Dr. Barnes has tested
it and has pictures showing such
wrecking.

—New York Times.

MATH-SCIENCE CLUB
MEETING

The Math-Science Club held a so-
cial meeting, Thursday, March 11,
at 4 o'clock in the Little Parlor.

RAH! RAH! RAH!

The greatest preponderance of
'rah" in college yells has been ex-

plained by tests made at the Bell
Telephone laboratories. It was
xmnd that this sound is the richest
in volume and is easy to pronounce.
For this reason, it is found in prac-
tically every language.

—The American Campus.

QUALIFICATIONS
OF THE UNDERGRAD

VICE-PRESIDENT DESCRIBED
(Continued from page 1)

sence of the President, her duties
devolve upon 'the Vice-president,
and therefore it is imperative that
the latter officer should have the"
qualities of leadership, clear judg-
ment, and common sense which are
essential to the Chief Executive.

DOROTHY MINER.

Tickled
To Death

-Most diabolical. , . .
Ot OM L'liiiia's
Kxecutloii methods.
Was t ickl ing
The soles of the feet
Tor tur ing the vict im
To frenzied mailings
Ami ugouiziujj dualli
The nerve center...
Ot your body •
Is in your feet
And I r r i t a t ion
At that point

Shatters nerves and
and hea l th

The Old Chinese....
Knew It
Do you?
TlitMi you'll take

care
That your shoes,...
Fit perfect ly
\nd tfive comfort . .
Pcilirorme Shop*...
A iv at the same time
Styl ish , good look-

ing
Write for Style

Book D

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36tli St., Ne\v \ork

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Manicuring
HairdrtMiog

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK- STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall) .

Telephone Cathedral 7244

B. PRAGER
CLEANER, DYER, TAILOR

AND FURRIER
Special Reductions to Barnard Students

WE CALL & DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet 115th ft 116th Stft,

Open Every Evening Until 9:00
Monday 6:30

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th St

Phone Cathedral 4161

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 ft 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

COLLEGE STUDENT, refined,
will give private dancing instruction
at pupil's home. Ballroom dancing,
collegiate, tango, etc. Beginners a
specialty. Reasonable,

Box 4, Barnard Bulletin

POETRY TOURNAMENT WILL
BE HELD

A poetry tournament open to all
undergraduates, both men and
women in New England universities
arnd colleges, will be held in Boston
in May. This tournament is to per-
petuate a fourteenth century French
custom in the "Jeux Floreaux" of
literary France.

A Golden Rose, the work of ~a
French jeweller will become the
prize of the poet who best interprets
the spirit- of May Day.

JUNIORS WILL PRESENT
"PASSING OF THE MOON"

(Continued from page 1)

Dance—Janet Owen, M. Edith
Harris;

Music—Carolyn Adler;
Staging—Gertrude Braun, Chairman,

Louise G o t t s c h a l l , Lillian
Schwartzman, Mosetta White,
Sylvia Raphael;

Properties—Janet Solomons, Chair-
man, Roslyn Schlesinger, Judy
Caufmann, Estelle Schrift, Mary
McNeight;

Lighting—Harriet Blachly;
Business—Priscilla Gates, Chairman

Programs, Katherine Kridel; Pub-
licity, Vera Brand; Patrons, Harriet
Smith; Tickets, Adelaide Rodstrom;
Ushers, Elizabeth Mohun, '29.

The Junior Show Committee ac-
knowledges with thanks Mr, Paul
Bernie's assistance with the lighting.

Vttt*r Bt Sun TJUn Sirty

CHRISTIAN
MO wmrr USTM «r. mw voftrf
QUICK PRINTING

Vm I i i*"ir

«f»

JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN
SUCCESSFUL IN BASEBALL,

(Continued from page 1)

R- Schlesinger R.F..
pope ......... C.F..
Hoffman ...... L.F.
SOPHOMORES
Cowly ........ p...
Gambrili ...... C...
McClosky ...... 1st.
C- Fisher ...... 2nd.

3 rd . . ,
S.S...

...... R.F..
C.F..
L.F.

Sceblo

. . . B. Kalisher
. M. Armstrong
. . . . C. Hopkins

FRESHMEN
. . . . " Campbell

Atkinson
Andrews

.. . Bamberger
Moolton

Quinham
JVIcSarn

.. Schlosser
Bushnell,

COMMENT
- '(Continued from page 2)

life, in case of the necessity.
The first provision of the resolu-

tion would have been much better
if it had remained as it was ori-
ginally planned. The two hours a
week'provided for in the amend-
ment are not so important as the
ability to swim or play some game
with enjoyment. If the latter re-
quirement were^ made, no specific
period of exercise would be neces-
sary, for the practice needed -in
order to pass rigid tests in swim-
ming and games would naturally
occupy at least two hours a week. ,

Stiadous decks and varied sports
$r1,~M*t1i nii" <t'flh' »""'««

Tourist Third
Cabin to

EUROPE
With college parties on
famous "O" steamers of

The Royal Mail Line

$170
Round Trip

Write for Illustrated Booklet.

School of foreign Trawl* Inc.
112 College St., Hen Hatei, Cew.

T E N C E N T S
1O Sandwiches K>

American Cheese Salmon
Swiss ** Ham
Pimento " liver Patty

, Peanut Butter Corned Beef A
t Minced Tongue or Ham f
S C^J^ S

10
C
e

Sodas
Hot Soups

Grilled Frankfurters 10
c

U at the Fountain *
& Grill S

U
t BOOKSTORE f
g Journalism Building $

1O cents 1O cents
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CALENDAR
Saturday, March 20

Glee Club Luncheon.
Hotel McAlpin, El Patio Room

—1:00.
Junior Show.

Theatre—2 :30, 8:30.
Violin Recital—Kreisler.

Carnegie Hall—2:30.
Philharmonic Society.

Carnegie Hail—8:30.
Monday, March 22.

Baseball, 1926-1920; 1927-1928.
Gym— 4-5.

Pacifism Discussion Meeting.
Earl Hall—8:00.

Boheme and Petruschka.
Metropolitan Opera.

Tuesday, March 23.
Assembly—Catholic Choir of St.

John's.
Gym—1.

Wednesday, March 24.
College Tea—4-6.
The Bartered Bride.

Metropolitan Opera.
Thursday, March 25.

Glee Club.
Theatre—4-6.

Baseball, Faculty-Undergraduates.
Gym—4-5. __

Vida Breve and Le Rossignol.
Metropolitan Opera.

Friday, March 26. i
Easter Meeting of German Club.

German Study.
Miss Hubbard's Class..

College Parlor—4.

The Training School for Jewish
Social Work, with headquarters at
210 West.91st Street, New York
City, announces that its course for
next year will begin on July 5th,
1926.

MEETING tW PACIFISM TO
BE HELP ON MONDAY

A meeting on Pacifism will be held
under the auspices of the Social
Problems Club and the Fellowship
of Youth for Peace on Monday,
March 22, at 8 o'clock in Earl Hall.
The meeting will break up into
groups to the end that the value of
pacifism and the extent to which in-
dividuals wish to practice it can be
fully discussed.

RESOLUTION PASSED
(Continued from page 1)

Elizabeth Reynolds and Anna
Worthinpton spoke for these resolu-
tions as they stood. Most objections
were not against a change, as such,
but against the particular system in-
troduced by the first part of the reso-
lution. Some persons felt that two
hours of work should be required,
but that the time and the kind of
work should be left to the individ-
ual's discretion. Others emphasized
the need of some change, with the
point that a strict system of gym-
nastic work continually interrupted
a morning's study. The necessity of
gaining in some line in accordance
with the new curriculum was
stressed. The first part of the reso-
lution was voted down 20 to 13. A
new form was suggested to the effect
that physical education be required,
and that the students having passed
three years of prescribed work be
permitted to take, two separate peri-
ods of exercise of one hour each per
week; such exercise to be taken at
any time during the calendar week,
and the choice of such exercise to
be varied at the discretion of, the
student. This motion was carried.

The second part of the resolution,
as first suggested was passed on
Monday, March 15. '

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
The Representative Assembly on

March 15 abolished the office of Ex-
ecutive Chairman and combined the
duties of that officer with those of
the Vice-President. The chairman-
ship of Honor Board by the same
amendment to the By Laws, was
made a separate position, instead of
one of the duties of the Vice-Presi-
dent, as at present. This amend-
ment was the result of an opinion
that the duties of the Executive
Chairman are not heavy enough to
require a separate officer, and would
be appropriate for the Vice-Presi-
dent, while the Honor Board could
best be managed by a student elect-
ed for that purpose alone.

It was moved to reconsider the
first part of the Physical Education
Resolution passed at the last meet-
ing, but the motion was defeated.
The second part of the resolution
suggesting the requirements of defi-
nite achievement, such as the
mastery of swimming, a team gfame
for Barnard, etc., for a Barnard de-
gree, was passed.

The method of^selecting the stu-
dents to be exchanged as a result
of the Fellowship Drive, was con-
sidered at some length. Many
suggestions were offered, such as
that she be a member of the grad-
uating class, that she be nominated
by the Fellowship Committee and
elected by the student body, or that
she be nominated by the Represent-
ative Assembly and selected by the
Fellowship Committee. The nation-
ality of the student to, be brought
to Barnard was also discussed, par-
ticular interest being shown in the"
proposals that either a German or
Soviet student be brought.

COMPLETE TEXT OF
PHYSICAL ED. RESOLUTION

-(Continued from page 1)

responsibility of taking the proper
amount of exercise and the time
when it shall be taken be left to the
intelligence of the individual stu-
dent, and

Be it Resolved that it be su^eested
to the Physical Education Depart-
ment that each student before grad-
uation besides passing her motor-
ability tests fulfil certain other re-
quirements such as swimming, learn-
ing to play any individual game and
one team game, or such a program
as the Department shall see.fit to
suggest, and

Be it further resolved that conies
of this resolution be sent by Student
Counoil and the Representative As-
sembly, to the Faculty Committee on
Instruction, the Faculty Committee
on-Student Affairs, and the head of
the Physical Education Department.
After some discussion the preamble
of the resolution was accepted.* The
first Resolved clause failed to pass
but was amended to read as follows
and -then passed : ,

Be it Resolved that it is the opin-
ion of the Representative Assembly
and Student Council that it would
be desirable to discontinue the defi-
nite Senior requirement in Physical
Education for those students who
have satisfactorily completed three
years of required work and that such
students be required instead to take
two separate periods of exercise of

•one hour each per week, such exer-
jdsc to be taken at any time during
the calendar week, and the choice
of such exercise t,o be varied at the

discretion of tjie students.

The Training School for Jewish Social Work offers a fif-
teen months' course of graduate study In Jewish Family
Case Work, Child Care. Community Centers, Federations
and Health Centers.
Several tuition scholarships and maintenance fellowships
are available to especially qualified students.

For further Information, address the Director,

THE TRAINING SCHOOL FOR JEWISH SOCIAL WORK
(Imitated by the National Conference of Jewish Social Sfrvict)

210 West 91st Street Nrw York City

From Rio down to Buenos Aires
A student guy forgets his cares
Afloat, there's joy on every hand
Ashore —Oh, Boy! Its simply grand.

Something to talk about for the rest
of your hie if you make this glorious

Two Months Student Tour to
SOUTH AMERICA
by the large and luxurious Lamport fit Holt Liner

S. S. VAUBAN -«£8ifc»-
Leaving New York June 26 Returning August 24

All outride rooms, wry dinlni caloon, library, fwitmnlnc
txx>l,tymruiium, tpacioot decks. Deck •pora, dancing ud
• P«ppy jazz band Sutwrtor service «nd well-bal*nc*d

meals. Good fellowihip. congenial catnpftoy.
All expense^ including
tnps ani^ boccl

For ratnanons and dtttiltd nfrrm*tb»t apply »
year Ct/itgf * Unimtity jitpnsnttttM, tr

A. L. HYDE, Manager

STUDENT
SOUTH AMERICAN TOURS

24 Broadway, New York City

Your opportunity
to earn $100.00

(| The Columbia University Press is going to pay you $100.00
j) for a new name for the book-store.

The name should
be short,
show our affiliation with Columbia,
indicate that books, stationery, etc. arc sold,
be accompanied by a 50 word essay explaining your

choice.

Earn your part of the $100.00. Use your ingenuity. Enter
the contest. It is an opportunity.

Address your contribution to the Book-
store Name Contest In care of Spectator.

No stamps necessary—local delivery.

"<-e Bulletin Board, for complete detail,,

Columbia University Press
New York


